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Abstract 
We describe the  contribution nuclear energy will make to  global energy needs based on the sound 
foundation of existing technology, infrastructure, natural resources and human knowledge, while 
meeting the requirements of security of supply (energy independence) and growing demand. Currently 
all reactors internationally operate on an unsustainable once-through nuclear fuel cycle using uranium 
fuel. Future decisions will be increasingly based on strategic considerations involving the complete  
nuclear fuel cycle, including requirements related to supply assurances, resource utilization, 
proliferation resistance and radioactive waste disposal.  Pressure tube reactor (PTR) technology using 
fuel channels is uniquely suited to respond to the future needs because of its inherent technical 
characteristics and associated fuel cycle flexibility. PTR channel technology concepts have also 
continued to advance based on 50 years of continuous development and improvement , with strategic 
considerations involving the complete nuclear fuel cycle related to: 
      • Fuel Availability and Supply Assurances  
• Uranium, Plutonium and Thorium utilization  
• Waste Minimization  
• Proliferation Resistance (Safeguards) 
• Assured Licensability  
• Improved Safety  
• Cost Competitiveness 
    We show how nuclear technology development and global sustainability is determined by R&D 
progress, with challenging technology goals for nuclear energy systems in the four areas of 
sustainability, economics, safety and reliability, and proliferation resistance and phys ical protection, 
leading naturally to the next phase of PTR channel development, namely the high efficiency 
Supercritical Water Reactor (SCWR). Aggressive targets have been set for R&D and advanced 
concepts, complementary to the approaches taken in India, which support enhanced safety, cost 
reduction, resource sustainability, and economical and efficient operation.  
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1. Introduction 
    It is well known that future global energy demand is expected to grow several-fold over the next 20- 
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50 years, and that the greatest increase will be in the Asia-Pacific region, dominated by the great centres 
of population and emerging industrial might.[1], [2], [3].  This projected growth is claimed to be met in 
part by nuclear energy in conjunction with renewables, efficiency improvements with restraints on 
atmospheric emissions [4].  Our own estimates are that the nuclear energy and atmospheric emissions 
reduction  requirements alone needs some 4,000 to 8,000 new reactors (each of ~ 1 GW(e)) by 2050 [5], 
the range depending on how much co-generation and carbon-pricing schemes are implemented.  This is 
a potential plant build rate of order 1-2 per week, comparable with the rate at which modern coal fired 
units are being installed today in China, but far in excess of anything the nuclear industry has yet 
achieved or experienced (being of order 1 per year since the 1970’s) 
    Each country wants the latest nuclear technology, safe operation and assured energy/electricity 
supply at reasonable prices.  The increased reliance on nuclear energy then implies reliance on stable 
and cheap nuclear fuel supply, enhanced national manufacturing and enrichment capabilities, with the  
associated  international proliferation and commercial market and profit considerations [6], and 
[7].While each country’s concerns are slightly different, all share the same need for stable and secure 
energy supply at stable prices, forever.  
    It is well known that modern processing and fuel cycle technology allows for a potentially 
sustainable, and perhaps even a perpetually renewable future energy scenario using nuclear energy [8].  
Future reactors will breed and recycle fuel, “waste” streams will be drastically reduced, separation  and 
“burning” of long-lived actinides will occur, and repositories will only be needed just for less than a 
thousand not for the unnecessary million years [9].  In today’s modern world, omission and inaction on 
the significant issue of ensuring sustainability is unacceptable, both technically and morally. 
    Excellent summaries of  the status of today’s nuclear  energy and power plant technologies, fuel 
cycles and  the associated design  and safety aspects can be found in  the special chapters in the recent 
publication[10], which  need not be repeated here.  The present uranium fuel cycle in heavy water 
moderated  and cooled pressure tube reactors (HW PTRs ) using fuel channels is very cheap, being once 
through (OT) with no separations, no enrichment and minimal fuel bundle complexity.  Historically, the 
OT cycle was born in the days after WWII, when nuclear energy was in its infancy, and the concept of 
finite energy resources seemed quite irrelevant when compared to the impacts of oil cartels and 
hydrogen bombs.  The fuel goes into the PTR channels at about 0.7 % U235 ,i.e. equivalent to high 
grade processed natural uranium, and comes out as “spent” or once used while still containing about 
0.3% Pu239.  The maximum uranium utilization attained [11] is presently in the range of 2000-3000 MW 
(e) produced per MG U3O8.  The fuel discharge point based  on an equilibrium reactivity balance,  is 
still capable of making more energy despite presently being labelled as “waste”.  In addition to the 
small fissile component, over 99% is still U238, a fertile component that could make more energy if 
converted (= upgraded) by breeding in a different reactor, for example harder spectrum fast reactors.  
    That the OT cycle is not sustainable is a fact not overlooked by nuclear energy opponents, and is 
actually a relic of the past decisions and norms. The global uranium resources  of about  5 MMT U235 
were regarded as large, at least compared to oil and gas, the Candu reactor was only natural uranium 
based, and the world did not envisage thousands of reactors with a  global energy demand five to ten 
times that of  today. There has always been enough uranium to supply today’s several hundred units 
[12] and the uranium suppliers, like oil producers, always assure us that there is no shortage. A quick 
calculation [13] shows that with over 400 reactors operating today, present world uranium (U235) 
demand is ~70,000 t/a U235, or low enough for another 100-150 years or so. But we can provide an 
upper bound estimate of demand for 4000 reactors needing ~700,000 t/a U235 by 2050. Today’s 
estimates of identified reserves are about 5 MMtU U235 at a cost of <$130/kg, [13]. Even allowing a 
doubling or tripling of this resource estimate to, s ay, 10 MMtU of U235, just 1000 reactors operating for 
60 years , which is their stated life, will use all the world’s cheapest uranium (or by about 60,000 
reactor operating-years) with present  mainly OT fuel cycle technology.  
    There was and is no recycling of anything in the OT, as this meant separations and enrichment which 
were originally then seen as taboo,  and economically unnecessary and socially undesirable in North 
America which possessed both large uranium deposits and active mining, which resources and 
manufacturing today are now owned in part by other countries.  However, this attitude was not true for 
those countries without large uranium reserves who in the short term must recycle the Pu239 extracted 
from used fuel from Light Water pressure vessel reactors (PV LWR) in the mixed oxide (MOX) fuel as 
in France, UK and Japan today. The  longer term view  taken by the uranium resource-poor countries, 
like Japan, France,  and Russia ,  is that they need access to fast reactors,  where recycling and breeding 
are seen as the ultimate answer to nuclear energy supply using  plutonium and enrichment based cycles  
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to convert the fertile U238 to fissile Pu239 . This also enables these countries with enrichment and/or 
separations technology to dominate the present market for fuel supply.  The other longer view taken by 
those thorium resource-rich countries, like China, India and Turkey each with <1% of the global 
uranium, is that they need   access to reactors and fuel cycles that convert fertile Th232 to fissile U233. 
    There is another way to state and frame the issue. The present 400 reactors can easily be kept going 
for another 150 years on today’s uranium, as is widely  and often quoted by the uranium supplier 
nations [12],[1].  But some 1000 reactors are envisaged to be operating by 2030 or so, not 
coincidentally just using up all the cheapest uranium, which leaves a shortfall of fuel for about 3000 
reactors (or some ¾ of the sustainability need) in the near or not too distant future, especially if they 
have long design and operating lifetimes.  This is not a cause for alarm - there is plenty of uranium, and 
more uranium reserves will be found but of course at steadily higher prices to reflect the higher demand 
(cf. oil, gas and other commodity markets).  The NAS report [6] by USA and Russia, who both posses 
manufacturing and enrichment, advocate “Regional Fuel Centres” as an effort to  both assure fuel 
supply while  still ensuring monopolization  and control of technological capability. Meanwhile, the 
“reasonably assured” thorium resources (but before any real exploitation) were estimated in 2006 for 
<$100/kg as globally just ~2.5 Mt [see Table] which excludes the estimate from China of ~0.3 Mt, a 
major part being from rare earth deposits [14].  But even these figures are misleading: as well explained 
elsewhere [15] the global crustal abundance of Thorium is  actually three times greater than Uranium, so 
we may expect at least 30MMt Th to be found once a market is established.  So there exists a 
potentially sustainable fuel supply for 3000-4000 reactors for 100 years, but beyond that timeframe only 
with recycling of fissile material from breeding.  Thorium Report Committee, Research Council of 
Norway (RCN), on behalf of the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (OED)[16] recommends that “the thorium 
option be kept open in so far it represents an interesting complement to the uranium option to strengthen 
the sustainability of nuclear energy.” 
Table 1  The historical estimate of global thorium 
Estimated world thorium resources  
(RAR + Inferred to USD 80/kg th): 
Country Tonnes % of world 
Australia 452000 18 
USA 4000000 16 







Brazil 221000 9 
Norway 132000 5 







Canada 44000 2 
South Africa 18000 1 
Other Countries 33000 1 
World Total 2492000  
 
Source: Geosciences’Australia 2006 and OECD/NEA Red Book retrospective , 2006  
 
    A useful rule-of- thumb  is that  for a typical  flux level of ~2.1014  n/cm2 /s for one cycle of 720 days 
( two years),  the  U233  breeding content in fertile thorium oxide (Th02 )  is ∼10g/kg,   or 1% HM [17]. 
2.  RD and I:  existing and new PTR channel reactor technology  
    Aggressively adopting recycling and increased fuel utilization might even allow globally deploying 
up to 1500 reactors, but at increased cost of processes and facilities using known and/or existing 
technology.  So it is reasonable to pursue recycling in the short term, recognising that reactor 
technology should also be optimized for this purpose.  This then encompasses the realm of new reactor 
concepts and there is a plethora of options under study, mostly under the banners of so-called 
“Generation III+”, “Generation  IV” or “Advanced Reactor” banner [11], [18]. 
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 Focussing on the fuel cycle relevant concepts, the developments not surprisingly parallel the 
national uranium availability and enrichment capability, thus matching to the reactor technology. 
Therefore, we have a rich panoply of approaches: 
 
  India: burning uranium-233 and plutonium along with thorium in Advanced Heavy Water 
Reactors (AHWR) , to  obtain more than 70 %  power from thorium, using uranium-233 and 
plutonium previously produced in Fast Breeder Reactors [19]- this a move away from 
traditional OT HWR approaches  
 EU Framework Program: while being restrained by political activists  from developing reactors, 
adopts an Accelerator Driven System (ADS) concept  which couple an accelerator spallation 
source with a sub-critical reactor, but addresses high-level waste transmutation than on energy 
production [20][ and see below ]- this is a  so-called “green” departure from a traditional LWR 
cycle. 
 France, Japan, Korea, India , China and Russia: examining and pursuing a “fast breeder 
reactor”  demonstration of the SFR type, specifically aimed at domestic and customer  fuel 
cycle sustainability beyond 2050 based on a Pu239 or other breeding cycles [e.g. 21] – 
representing an attempt to become self sufficient instead of relying on imported fuels  in 
anticipation of the post-2050 era;. 
 USA, Korea , and  previously South Africa: aims  at  uranium and thorium utilization in a High  
or Very High Temperature Gas Reactor (HTR or VHTR, respectively ) using  high burn up 
particle fuels without reprocessing,  as previously examined in prototypes in Germany [22]- 
the original intent being to increase reactor and fuel cycle efficiency while  fully attaining 
passive safety;  
 China, Canada and Norway: examines the adaptation to  using recycled U235 , and the 
optimization of    fuel and core design for thorium  fuel cycles in both existing and new PTR  
and LWR technologies[23] , moving away from OT cycles and towards more  synergistic and 
sustainable cycles  
 Canada, China, EU, Japan and others: a focus on high efficiency thermal cycles using  the 
Supercritical Water Reactor (SCWR) concept with either a thermal or fast core  to extract  up 
to 40% more energy from the same fuel (uranium or thorium) per MW(e) [24]– a radical 
departure using the latest thermal power plant technology instead of  traditional  lower thermal 
efficiency LWRs and HWRs; 
 Multiple countries: other more “exotic” variants, including Molten Salt, liquid lead, integral 
and so-called “sealed”, “inherently safe” and/or multiple “modular” designs, and slow fission 
cores, all with novel fuel and core designs – these are intended usually to compete 
economically with, or be an alternate to current large units especially for countries and 
customers who have limited fuel cycle technology, reactor expertise o r  indigenous fuel 
availability 
 
    This global perspective illustrates how the fuel cycle and reactor technology are so interdependent: it 
is interesting to observe the evolutions, the successes and the challenges. But the key point is that PTR 
technology using channels is highly flexible and can be adapted to many fuel cycles without a step 
change in technology, coolant or fuel manufacturing route.  Thus the PTR fuel channel’s future 
research, development and innovation (RD & I) emphasis is on fuel availability and supply assurances , 
which address also the social acceptability and usual objections to nuclear energy, using the following 
desirable features of the PTR: 
 
• Uranium, Plutonium and Thorium utilization – the ability to switch cycles and fuels is already being 
demonstrated in today’s units, and by varying lattice pitch and fuel-to-moderator ratio the core can be 
optimized to help assure energy sustainability for centuries  
• Waste Minimization – the objective is to both reduce waste streams , waste storage requirements and 
repository needs, and this can be attained by increasing burn up, actinide burning, and plutonium 
recycling and hence  vastly reducing the timescales  by factor of 1000 for depositories and interim 
storage, and the volumes of “spent” fuel  by at  least an order of magnitude   
• Proliferation Resistance (Safeguards)- the need to continuously monitor fuel movements has led  to 
considering proliferation resistant cycles which include off-line refueling, and the thorium cycles that  
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burns plutonium and does not produce transuranics, thus reducing the world’s stockpile and hence 
destroying weapons materials , not creating them 
• Assured Licensability – by using full containment, having complete segregation of safety and 
control functions, advancing channel materials and inspections, and having  highly reliable operation 
• Improved Safety – moving towards negative coefficients for power and void reactivity, and adopting 
completely passive decay heat removal (ensuring no core melt) by optimizing fuel channel design 
• Cost Competitiveness- developing higher efficiency channels (HECs) that provide reduced cost, 
heavy water inventory, and improve safety as well as performance, including the concepts of reheat and 
direct cycles in the SCWR. 
    The program in Canada is parallel to and completely synerg istic with the nuclear development 
programs in India and China. Specifically, as one example in the arena of the thorium cycle according 
to [17] Usha Pal and V. Jagannathan, 2008, “Physics principles to achieve comparable fission power 
from fertile and fissile rods of the conceptual ATBR/FTBR reactors”: 
    “ India has an ambitious programme to utilize the vast  resource of thorium…..nearly 400kg of 
seedless thoria clusters were loaded for first time in the Kakrapar Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor 
(PHWR) for initial flux flattening….This irradiation experience led us to develop the idea of loading of 
seedless fertile rods in a new conceptual power reactor design.  It has been used as the central principle 
to maximize fertile to fissile conversion in the thorium breeder reactor concept…” 
3. Waste to energy: using resources wisely and sustainably  
It would seem to be truly a “no-brainer”:  recycling is good.  But there are other considerations, like 
owners’ liabilities, obligations, national policies and choices . A “waste” fund of several $B already 
exists in Canada under the aegis of the Nuclear Waste Management Organization [25].  In the USA, a 
new Blue Ribbon Commission [26] is presently actively examining the alternates to long term OT 
storage after spending about $10B on a repository that is still not licensed. 
    Presently the fuel from HW PTRs   is being produced at the rate of about 100,000 bundles per year, 
or about 2000 MMT HM/y of which 0.3% is useful fissile material (Pu239 and related isotopes) that can 
be separated and used again. This means HW PTRs are producing about: 
 
1000,000 bundles x 20 kg/bundle x 0.3% = 6000 kg Pu/y = 6Mt Pu/y                                               (1) 
 
    From a proliferation and security perspective, it would be preferable to destroy or use this plutonium 
from, rather than entomb it , presuming no access (“intrusion”) or use is allowed or possible for a 
historic timescale of  a million or so years. Interestingly, LWR “spent” fuel is at about 0.9% fissile, 
which is why France can  and does recycle today , and why this  SNF could also be used directly  again 
in HWR PTRs ( in the so-called DUPIC cycle), or blended down to use as natural uranium equivalent ( 
as so-called NUE fuel) . 
    Assuming this SNF  can be safely processed ( see below),  the 6 Mt Pu /y would be processed into  
~5% enriched  Pu-Th fuel to kick start the Pu239 -Th232  -U233 cycle, which can be  re-used as fuel and 
burnt to about 40,000 MW(t) d/t using present fuel technology. The U233 so produced would then be 
separated and re-used in an endless chain, replacing the Pu as the starter fuel. Assuming   just 35% for 
the nominal thermal to electricity conversion efficiency, which is a low present design estimate as 
future reactor designs intend to reach 50%, then the electricity produced from just this recycled fuel is: 
 
6Mt/y at 40 MWd/kg at 35% = 40,320,000,000 kWh/y = 40 TkWh/y                                               (2) 
 
or about the equivalent of the full electrical output from 6 or more HWR PTRs reactors.  At the 
assumed equilibrium use rate of 6 MT/y, the lower life estimate of the existing SNF Pu239 resource is: 
 
20 kg/bundle x 4 million bundles x 0.3% / 6 Mt/y = 2400/6 = 40 years.                                                (3) 
 
    This timescale is fully sufficient to start, transition to and implement a full Pu-Th232-U233 fuel cycle 
facility in Canada and globally in conjunction with India and China , including separations, fuel 
manufacturing,  plutonium destruction and actinide separations . The key is also a  global transition  to a 
parallel full thorium based fuel cycle, as envisaged by India and China based on their small U resources, 
but large nuclear, energy and thorium resources. A full near-breeding Th fuel cycle is envisaged for a 
Thorium Advanced Candu Reactor (TACR) ,  or an SCWR or similar  optimized reactor concept, with  
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the Th cost being at about current market  spot price of ~ $120/kg,  again not coincidentally about the 
NU price. 
    Also key is the actinide separation as a technology step. By separating out from the “residual” waste 
streams the long-lived transuranics or actinides , namely Americium (Am) and Curium (Cm) , which  
account for over 90% of the  DGR waste heat load and  radio-activity, but only <0.1 % of the SNF 
mass. Removal and “burning” these  actinides in HWR PTRs  reactors is  not then just feasible, since the  
actinide destruction is about 90% or more [27] , it is desirable as it allows for lower decay heats, and 
smaller  timescales of about 1000 years for the DGR These timeframes are at least comparable to 
human experience with large structures and our social and geologic knowledge ( cf. the pyramids of 
Egypt ,  Indo-Asia civilizations, Greco-Roman buildings, and natural caverns ). 
4. Contributions and synergisms to global sustainability 
    Meeting the growth in world energy demand will require many sources in addition to massive nuclear 
deployment ,including wind and solar sources.  
    By ensuring sustainability of nuclear energy itself, there is also the potential to exploit inherent 
synergisms of electrification of transportation, and the adoption of hydrogen as a non-carbon “fuel” or 
energy carrier. These include off-peak hydrogen production giving increased wind adaptation, as in the 
NuWind concept [28]; and the dedicated  electrification[29] or use of hydrogen in railways, in the so-
called Hydrail concept [30]. We have not yet scratched the surface of the possibilities and major 
implications of these new approaches .  
5. Conclusion 
    Ensuring sustainability of global growing energy demands requires large nuclear deployment, which 
in turn implies a need for sustainable fuel cycles in advanced reactor concepts. Particularly for the 
dynamic Indo-Asia-Pacific region,  the benefit  includes enhanced energy security and a cleaner planet, 
and  includes counting  the  “softer” societal benefits, of increased jobs, future investment, spin offs, 
sustainability returns, carbon credits and global market share, and  such a business case can now be 
made.  
    Advanced reactor concepts therefore are synergistic with advanced fuel cycles, and pressure tube 
reactors (PTRs) have fuel channels that can be tailored to many fuels and fuel cycles. These include 
development of indigenous recycling and thorium-based options, not only to extend global energy 
resources, avoid depletion and associated  price increases, but to enhance energy security and reduce 
dependence on imported fuels. 
    Originally seen by anti-nuclear activists as the Achilles Heel of nuclear energy, once-used nuclear 
fuel can be combined with and used in a “Waste to energy” strategy, which when coupled with 
advanced PTR technology neatly solving this conundrum and issue, reducing repository needs, 
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